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OF VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

cannot. be excelled.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

AUGTION.

BEN F. FRENCH

Expvdiﬁon, 3 vols., complete, illustrated and

illustrated

per volume.
Congressionnl Globe,
anerly Novels. complete, 1?. vols., cloth, $lO.

S 1 50

“

21' vola.,halfculf.s34; &c.,

“

£20., 82:.
All of the above Books I will deliver in Harrisburg
BEN F. FRENCH,
free of charge.
278 Ponnsﬁvwh Avon-us, Washington, D. G.
febﬂ-dtf
'

BOOKS!

NEW

JUST RECEIVED
SAY," by the author of “Widc,Wide
World,” Dol‘lu-s and Cents," ace.
HISTORY OF METEODISM."byA.Etevem-I,LLB.
For 111-I! at
SGHKFFERS" BOOKSTORE,
No. 18 Marks st.
‘
apﬁ
Ali!)

"SEAL

“

"

RECEIVED,
JUSTAND-SPLENDXD

ASSORTMENT 0F
A LARGE
RIGHL Y GILT AND ORNAIIIENTAL

WINDOW CURTAINS,
BLINDS,
PAPER

Of rations Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,
- TISSUE PAPER AND OUT FLY PAPER,
BOOKSTORE.

SOHEFFER’S
33013241
qu’ER! WALL PAPER.”

WALL

In“ received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDERS BIKE SCREENS, am, sw. Itis the largest
and bent selected assortment in the city, mugi ngin price
from six (6) cunts up to one dollar and Equal-tar ($1.25.)
A: We purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
gall at as low rates, if not. lower, than can be had elsewe
when. It purchasers will call and examine, to feel
price
conﬁdent that we can please them in respect
& SON,
E.
M
POLLOGK
and quality.
Square.
Below Jones’ House. Market
apa

LETT

PA FEES.
E R, GAP, NOTE Sealing
Wax, of

Pena, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes,
the best quality, ut low prices, direct from the manuinﬂation, at
SCHEFFEE’B CHEAP BOOKSTORE
mar3o
‘

BOOKS

LAW

!

LAW BOOKS ! !—-A

general usurtmaut of LAW BOOKS, 8.11 the State
of
Begum! Ind Standard ﬁlamentary Works, with many
the uld ﬂugliuh Reports, scam and rare, together with
a, large, susortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, at the one price Bankslars If
E M.-POLLOOK a: SON,
Market Squure, Harrisburg.
CM
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A Gun VAR]!!!
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shun notice.

METALLIC ROOFING, of Tm or Galvanized hon,
may on land.
6:0.
_

Aha, Tina and Sheet-Iron Ware, ﬁponting, of his custoHe hopes, by strict attention In the wants
mers, to merit snd receive a. generous share of public patrouge.
:13" Ever ’ P mmise strict! y fulﬁlled.B. J. HARRIS,
Suﬁ-41y]
Second Street. helm-r ”mutant.
'
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FISH!!!

HACKEREL, (Nos.

1, 2 and 3.)
SALMON, (very superior.)

SEAL). (Mess and very ﬁna
COD PIER

)

HERRING, (extra. large.)

SMOKED nnnnmu, (extra Digby.)

semen ummmu.
0f

““-

Curtains, scm, cleaned or re-dyed.
going else11? Call and look at our work beforeaepll-d3m
where.

HOLESALE GROCERY!

“I

The subscribers are daily receiving GOODS from New
York, Philadelphiaand Baltimore. which they are selling
to Country Merchants at 1:871] small proﬁts. Orders
ﬁlled promptly, and satisfaction-guaranteed. We have
In large supply of the following articles
:

TOBACCO,
Imus,
SUGAR,
BACON,
SYRUPS,
FISH,
TEA, great variety;

new}

WHITE LEADJ
SOAP,
"
SHOES,
GLASS.
a;
POWDER SHOT,
LOAKUM &: PITCH,

"ma.

—RANBERRIES 2 x 1_A bI’LEI‘UHD LOT

0351;!

received by

00

WM. DOCK. 31L. & CO

-

TAR & 01L.

CHEESE,

noun,

-

CORN a;

ous,

SAUCYS!
f

-

LUCKNOW GHUTNY,

-

}

CONTINENTAL,

‘

SOYER’S SULTANA,
ATHENEUM,

'

'

LONDON GLU
SIB ROBE
INDI

For

5:39

my

DY

PEEL,
‘OY, »
REDIN maven
ENGLISH PEPPER SA‘CE. '5
WM. DﬂlK, J5l, & GO.
by
1

OTTVJLLE GLASS [WOR

PHILADELP!I{IA,3
,i
MANUFACTURE.
CARBOYS, DEMIJOH ‘,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PIC E AND
PRESERVE BOTTLE;
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SALT,

STAIIOH,

from 1» ID 3510,
bnund, printed on 5.,“ paper,
Rook

WORCESTERSHIRE.

COFFEE,

151BLES,
AMILY
Ind handnmuuly

new typ», aold a:
SOHEpwumm Ghent;
'

,

CHOICE

IN 1810.

EANCY
ESTABLISHMENT.
J Jr: W. JONES, No 432 N. Front Street, above Caldye
- Philadelphia.
bILKS. WOOLEN AND
FANCY GOUDS of every descriptiun. Their superior
style of Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Garments is
widely known. Grape and Merino Shawls dyed the most
brilliant or plain colors. Crap-. 2 and Merino Shawls
cleaned to luck like new—also, Gentleman’s apparel.

SLEDINES AND ANCHOVIES.
550” we bar 15Muckerul in whole. hul f. quarter

«run;
with «lug-mt clear

ole-dly

IN

H. B. & G. ‘V.
27 South Front stun-eh,

“Pm“,
4

lilﬂflphiﬂ.

STRUUTIUN IN 3 U E 0.

F. W. WEBER, nephew and taught yth ell remempered late F. W. Weber, of Harris!) rg, inrepared
to nge lessons in muaic upon the P NO, OLlNOFLLQ, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He wil give] same at
his remdence, corner of Locust street nd Ri r B.llB]
or at the homes of pupils.
at} 416119

PLASTER,

CEMENT,

COAL.
Also, a large asaortment of BAR IRON, N AILS, and
RAILROAD SPIRES.

CLOVERSEED,

R E C E I V r-D
INK FOUNTAIN! INK to may:

JUS T

or
a. superior and cheap
FOR
sun on.
sumciengsttﬁ 5112; FO3:
1860.—au7—d3m
aim
”5:39
TH E Fruit Growers’ Handbook—b CO 0 P E R’S GELATIN E.—The best
T A
CONDIMENTS HE Xors_
FINE
MUSTARDbi-islgcgf
2:293: an];
LFRSENGH
large supply
EFFER’S Bookstore is the Dime to 05.1210
SPLES.———A
SCH
co.
“Pl 3 wumocx.
APPLES AND DRI
DUG STORE is the WW DRIED
go
yon are in want of a Dennifriue
a cq
W. DOOB,
“no
KELLER’S
IE
mm
'

EBY J: KUNKEL.

KELLER’S DRUG 31mm.

Harrisburg, August

6.

1 Very ingenious attachment; to any ngtalhc n, by
soap
which
dip of ink is
6.
or sale at
SCREWER
N .18 Math: t
____________ﬂ___

WARKNG—wholenle and retail tt
in" EFFER’F nook-tow.
nuns!

3
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LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBAR all sizes.
Willing to maintain fair prices, In unwilling
to be undersold by any panics.
ﬂj-‘All Coal forked up and delivered c n and free
from all impurities, and the best article ed.
Orders received at either Yard will be p mptly ﬁlled,
nd a.“ 005.1 delivered by the Patent Wei Carts.
Coal sold by Boat, oa}: load, single, ha’ 01' third of
tons, and by the bushel.
JAMES M. HEELER.
Harrisburg, October 13, 186J.—oct-l5

PERFUME-‘3,
0f the best Manufacture.
A very Handsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES.
KELLER’S DRUG STORE,
91 Market street
___
Llﬂ W

M

'-'

a31:?

A Complete Assortment of

”“5““? “‘l3 Herring in who 9 and half bblu.
The entlre lot new—Mumm- rnoM TEE “enemas, and
will sell them It the luwest marketrates.
Hep“ ’
wu. noes, In ,a: co.
and

A New Lot of
LADIES’ PURSES,
Beautiful Styles, substantially made
A Splendid Assortment of

ESTABLISHED
DYEING

u
CARTth

T O W N l

P

PATENT WEIGH
For the convenience of my numerous up town c omers, I have established, in connection w.th my 0] anti,
8. Branch Coal Yard opposite Northstreet, in all with
the Pennsylvania canal, hevingthe oﬁice formed, occupied by Mr E. Harris. where consumers of Go n that
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their 0 My the
PATENT WEIGH GAR’I.‘ 1
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR H LING,
And in any quantity they may desire, as 10 as can be
pinchased anywhere.
FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON lAND,

S T 0 ME R S

HANDKERGHIEF

,

WORKER IN TIN,
SH EET IRON, AND
METALLIC ROOFING,
Strut,
below aha-taut,
Bam”
HARRISBURG, P4.
13prepared to an order! for any arm-Jain his branch of
on
ha
will make to order on
hand,
mom; and if not

II

T O

GENTLEMEN’S WA-L_LETS.
A New and Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS’ BOQUET,
Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.

'

O

!

I}

C
0!

Which we will no“ as cheap as the cneaﬁest!
Silver Haul Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy
GIBBS!
Omen! Ones! Canes! Cues!
KBLLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
No. 91 matu- snag-r,
South side. one door out of Fourth street jeD.
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CANES!

WALKING
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HUMPHREY’S HDMEDPATHIC SPECIFIGS!

FIBEINGTAGKLE!

‘

___.

I
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assortment

a
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COAL!

FISHING RODS!
Silk
1n ﬂies, Gut and Hair Snnods Grass Lines,
of
general

sud Hair Phited Lines, and

~

’

COAL!

PAPER
FANS!!!

31KB)!
FANS”

SILK
FANS!
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APPROPRIATE I‘o THE SEASON!
'_

"FAKE

luxurious than the most costly three-plied velvet. men to the intantine and diminutive beauty of
that. ever loom wove; the‘ bed was a pile of some of the young girls. The children were
dressed deer-skins, as mph: and pliant as silk; almost all pretty ano rosy of complexion; but
age, it seems, comes on Willi terribly swift
3 copper lamp hung by a. chain from the roof;
strides among these Ilwcllcrs of the frozen
I had pillows and bolsters stnﬁ'od with the plumage of the elder duck and the wild swan, World, as well as with the sun-scorched Asi~
I looked in vain for the pleasant ma.two hour skin coverlets, and at least a dozen ntic ; and
quilts of yielding eider~down; and, crowning - tronly faces that. never fail to meet the eye in
magnificence! there was an old fashioned chest ntempemteclimnle. Thereseemedtobeaquiek
Weird age.—
of oaken drawers, with brass handles and key transition from delicate youth to
plates, to Which Peter Wow pointed proudly Some of the men were ﬁne, active little fellows,
theirpigmy staas to a. prcol’ of intercourse with the civilized wonderfully strong, in spite of
world of modern Europe. It was evidently ture, and full of life and ﬁrr.
It has been essoyed more than once to misc
some relic of a wreck oil' the North Cape, and
troops
among the Lopland'ers, but in vain, for
the,
draggpd
many
weary
by
had been
a
mile
little
warriors cannot endure the ridicule of
the
.
that,
patient deer
drew the sledges. I fancied
their big comrades of Swedish or Norse s'ock,
the scent. of theses. hung about it still.
scarcely were we snugly established in our l and endless quarrels are sure to lteep n garri—underground quarters when one ﬁne evening I son in hot water if a Lap in enlisted. There is
was summoned to join a sg‘lcmn proacssion the Swedish Lapland corps of sharpshooters,
which annually, according to immemorial cus—- who serve on snow Show, and form a. militia.
and there the sensitive little
tom, ascended a neighboring hill tosee the lust on the border;
of the sun for llmt year, and bid (he orb ofday ' heroes are less exposed to be derided beouuse
“good by I" It was a strangviy picturesque their heads can barely touch the sixty inch
sight. and not without its touching pathos, that standard. The Laps profess to despise all
assemblage of villagers of every age, from tho Swedes, Norwegians, and Southerners generwrinkle-d grandsire, who tattered on his staff, ally, no a heavy and stupid race, whose large
and with 2:. palsy shaken hand shaded his aged , limbs and lofty forms are given them as acum—of brains.
eyes as he watched that fast-declining sun ponsstion for their scanty stock
which was Setting, not for alright, but. for a And, indeed, the. Norseman always say,of“He
the
drear winter, and which he might. scarcely hope who deals ’with :1. Lap gets the worst
have wonderful
to mark again, down to the child whose won~ bargain;" for the small folks
daring eyes noted the scene for the ﬁrst time acuteneas, with all their simple bearing. But
since its reason began to dawn. All Were I believe that in their secret helrts the tiny
tribe value size and height above all things. I
theren—the maidens and young men, the reverend elders, the feeble cranes, who shirered know Petr-r Wow was prodigiously vain because
his head was within an ace of being level with
already in the strange, ominous chill that pervaded the air, the hardy hunters, the no less my shoulder: and I think many a. young fellow
hardy shepherds, or rather deerherds; old and would have hartered his youth for my six feet.
young were gazing with ucommou purpose and of perpendicular elevation, which never gained
a. common intensity of feeling upon the sinking . its owner any remarkable popularity elsewhereThe next. morning I had a surprise indeed——
luminary.
All kinds: of _wjld iniuginings, all manner of A about from the upper earth aroused me, and
poetic memories rushed in upon my mind as the scrambling to the outer air, I behold the rocks,
sun approached the horizon, and prep med for
the black pino copse, the inimitable moorlands,
the ﬁnal plunge. The wild and mystic verses one dazzling all-pervading sheet of blinding
of Terrier. perhaps suggvstcd by that very snow. All gone! the fair flowers, the song»
spectacle of the death of the northern sun, birds, the uncultured fruits that. offered their
recurred to me with boiling: cl arness. I began profusion everywhere. blooming heather, and
been very rush green grass, all gone! buried, until next sumto wonder whether I had
and absurd in wishing to Slope winter in Lup- ! mer brought. back the daylight, beneath a.
lund like a mole in its burrow. I began to sigh spotless, unvarying shroud ot‘ virgin snow.—
aft er Gloucestershire, where the ' son would To my great; relief, it was not. as dark as I had
shine out, many it day, on the crisp snow and expected. A sort of hazy shimmering light
frost-silverrd houghs, when I shonld‘be left. in prevailed, like moonboamo through a mist. The
Cimmerian darkness. Plunge ! the red sun northern wind blew keen ; and even as Igazcd
had ﬂushed down below the horizon. A heavy the blinding, snowﬂakes came whiliug down
twilight settled, as it' by magic. over the fair i again, and seemed to bury the dead summer
landscape, still gilded by the smiles of summer. deeper at every instant. “They are plucking
Alas! the good fairy, so beneﬁcient, so bright the wild goose’s feathers ﬁnely up there, north,”
in her rainbow rohe, studded with ﬂowers, was said Peter Wow, unconscious that his proverb
gone, and king frost. was to reign over her was a. British as well as u Lapland one.
We all laid by our summer clothes, put on our
devastated realms. Hark ! the long walling
cadences of the sweet and chant—en old, old manifold wraps of fur and woollen, and betook
heathen chant of the days when Freya. was us to winter avocations. And now come a.
worshiped, Freya, at once Venus and summer } strange season, when it weshard to say whether
it was day or night, or both, or neither. The
of this for remote race, in which the Laplandlamps were never suffered to go out; the ﬁddlcs
ers bewail the parting day.
Now for the long, long night! Already, as and drums, the hone-ﬂute and the musk-01’s
we turned to quit. the hill. after straining our horn, were never silent for three consecutive
eyes until the last faint. glow had died away, hours; and there seemed no regular times for
The village of Kublihz was built of green too, already an icy breeze hnd sprung up from meals, or sleep, or work, or recreation. 0n the
boughs and wattle-s, the posts alone which supthe dim northwest, and Ishivered and wrapped contrary, music, and such, simple labors as
ported cauh cottage being of pine timber. In my cloak round me at the sudden sensation of could be performed under ground, and dancing
fact, the huts Were not cottages, they were cold. “It is the snow wind,” said an old and cooking, to say nothing of eating, drinking
leafy booths, such as the roving Tartar some- Laplandcr, as we paced down to the village; and gossiping, went on in a promiscuous fashtimes constructs ; and tlieaewsummer palaces of “no more ﬂoWers for the losses to braid in ion through tlic twoulyfour hours of what
living verdure added to the holiday air of the their hair this year.” I must confess that I would, down South, have been alegol day. If
place, and were suggestive of a perpetual pic- felt uncommonly like a. frightened child left. any one felt sleepy he or she went to sleep; the
nic. But the true houses were under the out 11, alone in the dark; and regretted my whim for hungry site, the thirsty drank; the perpetual
not above its surface. The green tents I have staying among the Laps. Nay, but. for very ﬁres constantly cooked the most outlandish
been describing were mere temporary pavilshame, I believe I should have proposed to hire messes; the ﬁddlcs and drums went on as if self
lious; and beneath them, with only alow,ohim- Peter Wow’a boat, before the ice should seal noting; the reindeer Were fed, tended and
nay, like a. magniﬁed mole-hill, peeping above up mere and river, and start. like a bird of milked; birchen bowls were carved, horn tringround. were the true homes of tleLaplanders. passage in pursuit of the sun. The country kets chiseled, and stories related to gaping lis—ihe eaverned storehouses for all their. wordly seemed to me to change in the unwanted twi- teners, all at once, and all forever. I left off
wealth and their own dwellings for more than light; the familiar rocks of the glen, the far- looking at. my watch at. all, except mechaninine months of the year.
away moorlands. the pine thickets, assumed a cally. I went. about its a. sleep walker might:
of
And new the time was coming when the weird aspect; even the faces of my entertain- I dreamed standing. I pained a. great part
green booths were to be deserted, andlthe sun ers looked strange and grotesque, and their that wonderful winter not unpleasantly. but in.»
to vanish, and the strange underground life, pigmy ﬁgures impish in the deep shadow.— a. sort of amiable nightmare. Of course I saw
like a mole’s, was to begin again lor the long Then, too, the singular feeling that all this no newspapers; the world might wag as it.
iron—bound arctic winter. Peter Wow, the was not a dream; that it was real, waking pleased. It was in the daylight—l in the dark.
courier,~
chief mun of the village, in whose Wigwam I life; that. I had actually seen the sun go down Of course I raeeired no letters; the post[was
dwell, warned me that the daylight would into an obscurity that. was to lastfor the better was shut out, along with the sun, and
the
speedily cease, and that he had better prepare part of a. year: and that I was going to try tenant ot‘a strange, lump lit. moon-shiny world.
We Were not always underground. In the
the boat to omivey me down the river south- and while away a winter nightthut. would have
wards, so that I might reach Norway “before giveutime to Schrruzude herself to exhaust. a ﬁne weather Ihe reindeer were driven out to
it got dark.” A strenge idea seized me——wh:it quarter of her budget of stories—all this be- ' browse on the lichens and mosses, from which
they scratched away the snow with their foreif I were to stop behind! I have been hvre wildered me.
through the daylight, the long three momlhs’
But that nght. there were high revels heid feet. There were hunting parties, too, when
dny- that puzzled me so terribly at ﬁrst, and among the dwellers in caves. l’eter Wow, “3 we chased and slow the white wolves, the white‘
robbed me of my sleep, and made me blink like chief ofthe Village, entertained all the beauty hares, the martons, the deer, the birds, all and
an owl at the unwenrying sun that would shine and wealth (all the ugliness and pow“)? “3 every one in their winter livery of white.—
There was the amine chase, and the chase of
at, midnight, and which upset all the habits of well) of Kublitz in his hospitable lmils underwhite fox, and a grand battle with an old.
my Previous life. I recollect whet estrange ground. Torches blazed and sputterfd; lamp-9sensnlion that had been, how new, fresh, and I‘ed by seal oil and deer’s fat, wt’re'llghteds and giant of a. bear, who presumed on the superstipiquantl and it is not often, let me tell you, hung to every bracket. and px‘OJ‘ac‘")n through tious resptct the Laps have for “Old Grand—a. very father Wizard,” as they call him, and robbed
that a somewhat world worn and world-won.- all the subterranean dwelling¢_and
ried mun, whohas passed his grand climacteric, early hour the monotonous but impatient. heat- the storehuusvs until his thefts become unbearcan discover a sensation that shall be at once ing of the. Lapland drum summoned the _guesls, able. The wolf hunts Were rather dangerous:
neW,fl'esh. and piquunt. I had promised to All Kuhlitz was more, young and old, in holi- but the hour was :1 terrible fellow; he wounded
spend Christmas wuh my sister in Gloucester- day garb. There Nerf! 3““‘93 and Sweetmcats four ol" our best. hunters, cowod the dogs with.
shire, to be sure: but “pshaw!” Ihought l, “I for Ihe children, dnncmg for the lads and lasses his ursine hugs, and nearly bent the whole
camgo next, summer. Marie Jane hasn’t seen and abundance of tobaccO. gossip and strong community. when a lucky, shot laid him low.
me thesi: eighteen years and more, so she can liquors fur the senior}; 0f
village. A pet And Ihcn tin to were the glorious drives! Oh.
probably Wait till Easter; and my nephews and reind er—a. lovely milk-while creature, almost the wild excitement of sweeping over the fronieces Wunt fret too much, Idnre any, about the hidden by the ﬂowers with which it was gar- zen snow in .1 deer drawn sledge. swift as a.
“Ou'apl’enrnnee of an uncle they never set their lanuled——Wﬂs led through the rooms by a rope hawk on Ihe wing. every bell jnu‘gling, and the
juwnilu vyes upon. My mind is made up. I’ll of roées held by Six young maidens. Six young wild driver singing as he cheers on his antlered
stay all night.”
hunters followed, each with a drawn sword, team, that ﬂy like the wind over the dazzling
A Pl‘elly long night. ioo.render—a night with which they were presently to ﬁgure in the white niourlands! The worst of it. is, it takes
that begins in early October and ends in June. ancient Sword-dance of Scandinavia. The or- away your breath uncommonly; and when I
HﬂViUglried perpetual daylight, I was going chemra, composed of the strangest looking in- waxed conﬁdent, and would drive personally, I
to 08811,)! how I liked its antipudcs. Peter
managed—for the Laps are a. was run away with of course, upset with an
Wot!
tried l 0 dissuade me; I did not know what it very mUS‘CaI people—to discourse sweet sounds, awful put-l into a. drilt ﬁve fathom deep. and
wns like. he said. But I did him that we; DOW 07 Wild pathos, now almost maddeningly dug out ignominiously, amid much laughter 0f
my exact reason for going through the expen‘ 2")" {lnd exiting. Such hearty, vigorous, agile the littlefolks, who greatly crowed over clumsy
Gulliver. Still the drives Were t'amnua tun.—
ence. Peter shrugged hisuhouloers; Mndaine dancing I never beheld.
in the gayest circles of Stockholm, a. I was frost-bitten twice, and revived by: usno wWOW. or. more correctly speaking. Husmfe
snow
Wow—for anlnnd is not a, land of tilleS. and primitive capital, in which the elegant world rubbing; hut. worse, I was
theftl is but one class, uhut of the yeiimnnl'y, l has not yet become too languid for enjoyment, blindness, for I had to pass a fortnight In my
with their dependents, and servants—lined up those Lapland dancers would have been won—- cabin in absolute darkness, and was not the‘
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Bunny’s Expedition, 2 vols., complete,

“lamina-tad, $lO.

..

1

illuminated. $l2.

a!

'

max?

,

Will supply his old friends and customers with the
following Books at Auction prices:
Pacific Railroad, 10 waltz.E complete, 4 illustrations

m.
Japan

,

’

MARKET STREET.

K

FRANK

[

53.,

the

‘

"

litz was at hand. Still I lingered, for 1 had spent
several of the happiest Weeks of my life in that
A. MURRAY
fairy spot of eat-. 11, so far r‘emote h-nm the truck
NUT
COAL.
Successor to Wm. Parkhill,
of the bustling British lourish I had grown
ALs o
“VERY &. EXCHANGE STABLE
attached to my simple-hearted hosls; and their
WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN: STUY E
coast-ant kindness, their gay good humor, and
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.
the fl'«shness and novelty of the holiday-life,
AND NUT COAL,
had indescribable charms for me.
ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
Kuhlilz is a place little known. It lies in
It will be delivered to consumers clean’ and full Swadish Lapland, about a. hundrod and ﬁlly
‘ 5‘2 . ~ 6’1.“
. "‘--\ “1.
any
weight; warranted .
miles beyond the extreme limits of Norway;
'
1L? CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUR and its silvery river and emerald pastures are
HAVING purchased the interest of J. Q. Adams n the WINTER SUPPLY.
surrounded by the far- stretching moor-lands, of
establishment. and made large additions to the stock, the
which by for the greater part of the country
my
Orders
left
at
undersigned is prepared to accommodate the public with
house,
near
street,
31?
i 9 Walnut
consists. Far away to the :30th might be
SUPERIOR HORSES for Saddle or Carriage purposes, and
at Brubaker’s, North street; J. L. Spears, seen, on a clear day, rising dimly above the
with every variety of VEHICLES of the latest and most Fifth; or
opproved styles, on reasonable terms.
Market Square; Wm. Bostick’s, corner of Second and vastpurple moors, a line of blue peaks that.
PLEASURE PARTIES will be accommodated with Om
South streets, and John Lingle’s, Second and Mulberry faintly dotted the distant. horizon. These are
nibussee at short notice.
the Kohl Mountains, the mighty Scnmlinnviim
Carriages and Omnibuses, for funeral occasions, will be streets, will receive prompt attention.
furnished, accompanied by careful and obliging drivers.
Alps which divide Norway lrom Swodon,an(l
jyl3-d6m
JOHN
TILL.
inspection
He invites an
of his stock, satisfied that it is
whose northernmost summits have often seemed
folly equal to that ofany other establishment of the kind
to me, as I thus gazed on them from the Lapin town.
FRANK A. MURRAY
ELOALI!
land wastes, the very outposts of European
BRANCH STABLE‘
ONLY YARD IN TOIVN TIL-1T DE L IVERS}
civilization. To the north, a line of low hills
The undersigned has opened a branch of his “Livery and
broke the distant sky-b uu-rhe last range, I
COALBY THE
Exchange Stable” in the buildings lately occupied by A.
was told, between lair Kublit'l. and the grim
W. Barr, in Fourth street, opposite the Bethel, where he
WEIG'II mum‘s: iceburgs of the lonely Arctic Sch. There, among
xs propered to accommodate the public with Horses and 1' ATENT
those hills. Ihe Northern bear roamed unmoVehicles, at all times, on reasonable terms. His stock is
NOW' IS THE TIM’E
‘arge and varied, and willrecommend itself.
lestcd in his shaggy Slrenglh, the unhunted
MURRAY.
for
the
every
get
supply
family
mIG-dtf
FRANK A.
For
to
in their
of Coal
wolf howled along Ihe deep ravmes, the marten
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh
clung to the pine branch, and the elk ranged
Carts. The accuracy If these Carts no one disputzs, and the brakes, free from any fear of intrusive man.
they never get out of order, as is frequently the case of Nothing would have tempted my kindly Lap—land hosts to explore lhat mountain-range,
NOTICE!
the Platform Scales; hesi'des, the consumer has the
guarded by a thousand superstitious legends.
That we have recently added to our already full stock satisfaction of proving the weight of his 00:11 at his and named in their ﬁgurative tongue, the
0 F SEG A R S
own house.
Wilches’ Hills.
LA NORMATIS,
But let. me try to describe Klllllliz itself, as I
HAHI K ARI.
I have a large supply of Coal on hand, cn-:.;.;.“ rxg of
EL MONO,
saw it. ﬁrst, basking in the short. livml smiles of
LYKEX'S
VALLEY
004“:
all
S.
M.
00.73
sizes.
_
LA BANANA.
the arelic summer, when nature seems to comu
u
PBRFUMERY
0F
LYKENS VALLEY
do
pensate
by a. wondrous luvishness ol love and
mg
Eon
Hmnxznonmrz
WILKESBARRE
do.
dare for the ephemeral character of theenjoyTURKISH ESSENCE, .
.
ODOR 0F MUSE,
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP
do.
meat. All that rocky glen where the village
LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUET.
All Goal of the best quality mined, and dolivnred free nesxled, all those verdant. prairies that encir'
For: m 1: HAIR:
cled it, those shrubby woods that halted the
BAU LUSTRALE,
from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or
CRYSTALIZED POMATUM,
meadows, and were bounded in their turn by
.
car 1084!, single, half or third of tons, and by the bushel. the trackless moors, had blossomed like n garMYRTLE AND VIOLET POMA‘I‘UM
Fox THE 00301.3wa 2
v
JAMES M. WHEELER.
den in fairyluud. Fruit. and ﬂowers! everyTALG OF VENICE,
ROSE LEAF POWDER,
where fruit and ﬂowers l The gray rocks that.
Hirrisburg, September ‘34, 1860.—sep'25
POWDER,
NEW MOWN HAY
rose above the houses blushed literally crim.
"
BLANG DE PERLES.
COALH COAL!!! son withihc wild strawberries—those wonO F SOA P S
drous strawberries that. spring up everywhere
BAzm’s FINEST
HOW IS YOUR. TIME
MOSS ROSE,
in Lapland, whose profusion is such that they
‘
BENZOIN,
TO GET CLEAN COAL!
.stain the hoofs of the reindeer and the sledgeUPPER TEN,
FULL WEIGHT AND NOTHING SHORT 0 F IT! of the traveler, yd, are so delicate and matchVIOLET,
Thankful to my friends and customers for: their liberal lcss in flavor, that, the Czar himself sends for
NEW'MOWN HAY,
patronage, I would inform them and the public generally,
JOCKEY CLUB.
them, by estqfelécs, all thelong, long way to his
Having the largest stock and best assortment of Toilet that I am fully prepared, on shortnotice, to supply them Minimerpalace of Tsar-zlmy-Chele. But strawwith all kinds of
Articles, we fancy that we are better able than our comberries are not the only gifts that. bounteous
petitors to get up a. complete Toilet Set at any price de—SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
sired. Call and see.
.-ummor ﬂings with full hands upon Lapland.
Always on hand, aFRESH Stock of DR 1768, DIED!- FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY SCREENED,
The crags, Ihe meadows, the thickets, glow and
AT AS LOW A,
CINES, CHEIIIICALR, 85c consequent of our reFIGURE AS mm DEAL'IAG WILL AFFORD! blossom with a thousand many—hurt} ﬂowers;
ceiving almost; daily additions thereto.
KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE.
Although my Coal is not weighed in SELF—WEIGHINI}
the mores and pools are white with lillies; the
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,
CAMS, new 15 WEIGHED 0N SCALES accunmsu msrnn
woods are 11111 of strange fruils 'nnd joyous
sepﬁ
South side.
BY THE SEALER or Wmums nu Mmamns, and consumers may resinssurcd mm they will be fairly and
songs of birds ; the grass springs luxuri uul_ly;
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but the very best the ferns, mosses, lichens, haveall their varied
FOUNDRY.
and no mixing.
artilcle,
0 K "a1 tun1? WM? “Tm-ws‘ o . 3339,33!" dyepcr or brighter grew; the moors
Aso HICKORY
I. J. osnm.
w. r. osutn.
”f“ GEO. P.WIESTLLRU_K are. unrﬁe’iéu wk}. mu; gmd purple h-r-athsz, and
'Bepti-a‘éi‘nf“
hnﬁd.
JOHN J. OSLER B'. BROTHER,
the dangerous qugmil-es are ruddy with
mm.)
(succsssoxs TO JAMES H.
COALEI GOAL!!! even
the tempting fruit 01 the cranberry.
FOUNDERS AND MACHINIS’I‘S,
One never knows what a summer really is,
The subucriber is prepared at M! times to deliver to
Corner Pennsylvania Railroad and State Street,
the citizens of Harrisburg the diiferent kinds and sizes newr knows with what exubemnt- mirth the
HARRISBURG, PA.
world can rejoice at bursting from the chains
of LYKENSVALLEY, PINE GROVE AND WILKES
winter, until one has seen Lapland. And 1110
MILL GEARING, IRON FENCES= RA ILROAD BARR}: COAL, weighed on the CITY WEIGH CART of
people? Well all I can any is, I liked bin-m
AND CANAL WORK,
at. the consumer‘s duct, and full Weight guaranteed
am} they me. I never met. a. young face or an
I.lm ALL nnscmnxoxs OF
Prices as low as at any regular yard in the city. Orders
old one among these simple falks that had not.
corner
Fourth
and
Market
or
ofﬁce,
streets,
left at his
IRON
CASTINGS
dropped in the l‘ost‘oﬁice, will be promptéy attended to. a pleasant smile for the stranger; I never went.
0N HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.
into a Lapland hub without ﬁndng a kindly
DAVID MTCORMICK.
null—dam
welcome, for my kindly little hosts would but;MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.
tle to ﬁll the biggest bowl with milk, and the
WOOD” PU W DEB! !! largest
basket; with berries, and to produce
i
MADE
TO
ORDER.
PATTERNS
great piles of “smslko” and dried ﬁsh from the
VJAMES M. WHEELER,
sea-coast, and, luxury unparallod, perhaps even
We have a large and complete assortment of Patterns
D E AL E R I N
to select. from.
au22 7
a greatblack loaf, brought all the way from
lIARD AN D SGFT COAL,
Norway (fur Lapland has no bread) to do honor
OAK, HICKORY AND PINE WOOD
RECEIVED!
the forrign guest. How could I help growGORN,OATS, kO.
,fond of these queer, emu-looking, soft
ing
A FULL ASSOETMENT OF
AGENT FOR
‘ hearted people! I have heard ugly stories of
DUPONT’S CELEB RATED POWDER! lhcm among the Swedes and Norwegians; they
1]? All 0031 delivered 'clenn, and weighed at conwere called Savages, idolaters, enchanters, even
sumer’s door. by the Patent Weigh Carts. The reputw
TO WHICH wn INVITE ms
tion of these Scales is so well established that I believe cannillals; but Ican only say that they not
no person doubts their correctness. If any do they,are [only did not vat. me, but men abstained from
ATTENTION OF THE AFFLIGTED!
at liberty to test them in any way, and if the bots] mus
lﬂeecing me, as nationS" much more polished
For sale at
;
short ten pounds they can have the Coal.
[and accomplished are in the habit. of doing to
j029
SCHEFFEB’S BOOKSTORE,
JAMES M. WHEELE
\wnyfarers.
'
p
No. 13 Markefjtm
~_~.___.
J
octlS—dly

l

B

The short but. glorinus summer of Lapland
inks drawing to a. close, and I remembered with
”gran that the hour of my deparmre from Ku b-

ﬁligtellmtwusi.

SCVHEFFERV’S BOOKSTORE,
NO. 18

[IOUTIIJBECOND STREET,
BELOW EPRATT’S ROLLING MILL,
HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where he has constantly on hand
LYKEXS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND

D
n,

‘

uhc.

occasion, in Swedish and Norse, knew a little
of the anponic tongue, and played the fiddle
and ﬂute, besides being the owner of a musical
box, 1' was quite a popular character among my
worthy entertainers; and my determination to sweeping so trippingiy past me. Peter Wow
rough it through the long winter with them did 0301' to procure me a partner, but I saw, by
the twinkle of his eye, that he meant nothing
was taken as a compliment. by the entire community. Accordingly we moved into our win- more than njost, and should have felt, like
Gulliver, afraid of crushing the Whole Lilliput-er quarters.
Indeed, it was a. marvelous
A Lapland winter but has generally two tiun company.
drawbacks of a nature almost unbearable to sight, that. assembly of small folks under the
level of the earth, and it- put me in mind of
Europeans—it is too crowded, and it is shockingly smoky. But Peter Wow, chief of the what I had heard of the Daione Sheah of the
village, wuss. rich man in his way, and had a Scottish legeii«:ls, and their revelry within some
roomy and oommodious set of caverns for his haunted hill. I could hardly help t'ancying I
dwelling, with furs and cider—down quilts in was really a. captive or a. guest. of a troop of
plenty. as became the owner of ﬁve hundred carousing gnomes, or that, like the Rhymer, I
and hndbut
reindeer. Tho misty slept in a quaint tier of had been home away to fairy-land,
a. faint prospect. of tie-visiting the real daylight
little box-beds, about the usual length of mignonettc roughs, which were sunk into the clay world again.
Peter Wow, the tallest man in the commu'walls like a row of sleeping berths on board a
packet ship. But I, as a distinguished for- nity, had attained the gigantic stature of ﬁve
eigner, had a den to myself, such 'as a. hermit feet. four, and, with his high rc'i cap set jauntily
on his gray locks, his enormous white heard
of especially austere and selllmortifying tendencies might. have constructed, for it. was and moustxiches ﬂewing down like a. frozen
without. a window of any kind, and air was river, and his umform costume ofreddish-brown
admitted by means of the hollow trunk of an cloth, looked uncommonly like the King of the
alder tree, which had been thrust through the Drows or Gnomes, as Norse superstitions de'roof of the cave and made a. sort. of a. wooden scribe him. The still more dwarﬁsh assembinge presented every variety, from the groshaft overhead. The ﬂoor was carpeted, howevor, with soft, dried moss, softer and more tesquo and witch like ugliness of the old wo-
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beauty Ind
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Which, for

Y A R

sprightly and almost as small as fairies,

and had something of the fawn—like elasticity
and grace of childhood in all their motions..I felt the thrill of the music awake forgotten
sympathies and half wished to dance too, end
regretted that I was too mature and too bulky
to be a ﬁtting partner for one of those lithe,
small-Embed. clﬁns of Lapland, who were

'

DAMANTINE SLJY TEAS

A

C 0 A L

Wore as

‘

SCHEFFEB’S BOOKSTORE,

rates.
F. K. SWARTZ.

'

tiers, and yet there was nothing boisterous or
ungainly in their movements. Indeed, these

her astonished eyes and hands ; all the (laughters littered, and all the sons stared at thisl
remarkable decision on my part. But. as I not
only paid Peter for my board and lodging at the
unprecedentedly liberal rate of four silver rix
dollars a week, but. could speak and sing on
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JOB OFFICE containing avariety of plain and MW
type, unequalied by any establiahment in the interior 0!
the smm, for which the patronage of the public in lo“cited.

l
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at moderate

PUBLIC!

:

DIOTIONABYS.—-Wnlker’n

Woroelhr’s Comprehensive, Wercsstvr’s
Qnuto,
ator’: Primary, Webster’s High School, Webster’s
Academe.
Parker’s,
NATURAL pmmsOPHlES.—Oomstock7l,
a grant mriaty of others cell at
mm. “3 may, with
«it my “o'9- “3°: 8 complete “30“any time be fund
Stationery, embracing in the win le s commen: of School school purposes. Any book not in the store.
plete outﬁt for
notreo.
procured ut one day:
Merchants supplied at wholesale rates.»
317 country —-.|'onn
8m: and son’s Almanac [or sale :1
ALMANAGB
BOOK STORE, Esrﬁsburg.
I. M. BULLOCK EL SON‘S
myl
Retail.
it? Wholesale and

I

‘

Walker:
Gobb’l.
Primary, Web-

will hire

THE

TO
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Bﬁdse’aEßW'—Gmau, School,

he

'

the

‘

Dav-ﬁgs,

ﬂ

ALLEY,

BLACKBERRY

IN THE REAR 0F HERE’S HOTEL.
The undersigned hag re-commen--ed the L I V E R Y
ByJNEss in big NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES:
located as above. thh a. large and varied stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,
Which

..

'

strumentontill
liven

l

’

magma,

3

*'

‘

ENGLISH GBAMMABS.—Bullion’s, Smith’s Wood
non-rem ~ Tuthill‘e, 11mm,Wells’.Frost’s, Wu.
n aromas _érimhwva, Davenport’s.Goldamith’sanﬂ
son’s. Willard‘e, Goodrich's, Pinnock’s.
r,
Clark’l.
mTHMETIG‘S.—-Greenleaﬂs, Stoddard’s, Emerson’s,
Davis’s.
Pike’s, Rose’s, Colbm's, Smith and Duke’s.
Day's, W’s;

‘r

"

--

1

’

Oomhw's.

'

l

BOOKB.——Mcﬁoltay’s, Cobb’s, woman,

SPELLING

fan’s, Byerly’a.

ﬂ

"

@be ‘iantrint & ‘(Hninm

gloat.

‘

3

follow

315-"

:‘

ﬂinm) ﬁtableﬁ.
BOOKS—School Du-ectore, CITY LIVERY STABLES,
in
of

want
Teachers, Per-ants, Bcholm, and others,
will ﬁnd a 60mph“
school Books, School Stationery, kc.
sdxvs
3001:
3.
u.
an
mm
smrtment st
901.wa
ginket ﬁgure, Esrriaburg, comprising in part the
mg—
READEBS.—Meﬁ~uﬂey’e, Parker’s, Cobb’s, mew;

i"

CO.

residing in the Borough lor 51x onus 21mm
”yshle to the Carrier. Mnil subseriheu, [on NI.uns pm 15mm.
'l'n: WEEKLY will be published an heretoforo,m.
nekly during the session of the Legislntnro,md one. I
week the remainder of the year,for two dollars in ad.
Vance, or three dollars at the expiration of the yen.
Connected with this establishment is an extent"
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